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Interactive Keynotes, Workshops, Webinars, & Seminars for Students 

Empowering Students  to make a Positive Impact in 
Their Lives, Their Communities, and in Their World 

Byron  Wolt 

Student Tested | Student Approved 

Speak to Students LIVE  

Creating Conversations  with Students about  

I have been speaking to students in rural, urban, and suburban 

schools for over 20 years. I’d LOVE to speak to your students too!  

ByronWolt@live.com | 952-994-8457 

What Teachers Say About Byron 

“As a Social Studies teacher, I can attest to the valuable lessons he has  
taught my students over the past 8 years”  Scott Oxley, Eastview High School 

“Thank you so much for putting Armstrong back on your schedule.  
It was a delight to have you back”  Sandy Appelt, Armstrong High School 

“What our staff really appreciate about his talks is that he gives 
excellent examples of everyday situations the students relate well to”  
Barb Groth, Rosemount High School 

“Byron is a great story teller, talks with great enthusiasm and can easily  

keep the attention of students” Karna Cowles, Appleton East High School 

Diversity, Inclusion, Respect, Civility, Peace, & Life 

Teacher Tested | Teacher Approved 
What Teachers Say About Byron More teacher comments page 5 

What Students Say About Byron More student comments page 4 
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Byron Wolt is a speaker your 

students are not likely to forget. 

Known as the “Guy with the Crazy 

Tie” or the “Speaker in Sneakers”, 

Byron’s humorous stories &  

motivational message of   

empowerment have been  

able to GET, KEEP & DIRECT  

the ATTENTION of student  

audiences on three continents. 

Byron brings his experience into 

EVERY presentation. 

Combining a BA in Developmental     

Psychology with vast experience 

working with youth from diverse 

backgrounds and in a wide range 

of settings, including over 3,000 

hours speaking to students in 

schools, Byron is uniquely qualified 

to speak to student audiences.  

Whether your students are       

apathetic or passionate, focused 

or distracted,  high achieving or  

struggling, Speak to Students 

presentations are relevant for  

YOUR STUDENTS. 

About Byron & Speak to Students 
My name is Byron and I Speak to Students.  I connect with students;  
I GET, KEEP, and DIRECT their ATTENTION.  

I started Speak to Students to engage students. With my interactive format,  
I encourage student interaction and facilitate student involvement.  My message 
supports teachers with an outside voice to reinforce relevant messages and  
connect what students learn in school to their world outside of the classroom. 

I am able to create real connections with students because I am: 

Experienced.  I have experience speaking in schools. I delivered over 3,000  
presentations to large and small groups of students in 300+ rural, urban, and  
suburban schools.  Presentations I wrote have been used by more than 150  
speakers in high schools and colleges across 26 states and in Japan. 

Passionate.  I volunteered with kids since I was a kid myself.  I started coaching 
youth sports in middle school and still coach today.  I worked full time with kids at 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Minneapolis while earning my BA in Developmental  
Psychology.  I drive thousands of miles per year, getting up early, battling traffic 
and weather to speak to students.  After all these years, I continue to be inspired 
and motivated by the many students, parents, teachers, and coaches I meet  
everyday.  I LOVE what I do! 

Student Centered.  It’s about students.  Since I was a challenging student 
(understatement), I work harder to get, keep, & direct the attention your students.  
I promise to bring the energy and passion needed to help ALL OF YOUR  
STUDENTS relate my message to their experiences, their goals, & their dreams.  

Classroom Friendly.  I provide an outside voice that students are receptive to.   
I reinforce curriculum with content to ensure my presentations are not only  
student friendly, but teacher approved.  My message is continually adapted 
based on feedback from both students and teachers. I’ll bring as much energy 
into my last hour of the day as I had in my first hour.  

Relevant.  The message in my presentations will reach your students and  
challenge and empower them in school and in life.  

Funny.  I tell stories and make your students laugh with classroom appropriate 
humor. When students laugh, students learn, and retain. 

Flexible.  Big groups, small groups, keynotes, workshops, seminars, a full day of 
the same presentation or different presentations all day long; I want it to be EASY 
to have Speak to Students in your school. I work with you to meet your 
needs. All LIVE presentations include link to online presentations too! 

Affordable.  I don’t want tight budgets to get in the way of my speaking to  
your students.  I have GREAT BARGAIN PRICING!!!  I even allow you access to my 
online presentations for a full school year at NO COST.  All my presentations 
come with handouts and resources and a MONEY BACK GAURANTEE.  If your 
teachers or students are not impressed, let me know  –  I’ll refund your money.  
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 ACADEMIC OUTREACH: Created, marketed, scheduled, & delivered  
teacher tested, student approved programs to diverse student audiences. 

 SPEAKER: Delivered presentations to large and small groups of students in 
rural, urban & suburban schools and since January 1998.   
Presented at local and national conferences. 

 YOUTH PARTNERSHIPS: Proven Ability to Develop Mutually Beneficial 
Relationships including between Student & Teacher, Parent & Student & School,  
Parent & Teacher & School, Community & School,  Public & Private, Non-Profit & 
for-Profit companies & organizations, and more …  

 PERSPECTIVE: Decades of experience with youth & families in K-12, college, 
for-profit, non-profit, service organizations, athletic, & recreational settings. 

 EDUCATION: Earned a BA in Child Development while learning practical  
lessons working full time with inner city youth.  Connected theory & practice. 

 COMMUNITY: Connect current events to classroom curriculum. Empower students to make a positive  
difference at home, school, work, and community.  Soccer Coach and Trainer for youth 4-16. 

 FAMILY: Happily Married since New Years Eve 1993. 1st year of marriage lived in a one room apartment in 
Japan. Two Kids born on different continents and in different centuries. Rescue dog and cat. Mini Van.  

 CULTURE: Studied in Wales.  Lived in Japan teaching in public schools and private corporations.   
Backpacked across Europe & Asia. Worked with youth and families from diverse backgrounds in the USA. 

For more information or to schedule Byron to speak to your students: 

Be Social and Stay Current.  

Connect with Byron and Speak 

to Students on Social Media 

http://speaktostudents.com
mailto:ByronWolt@live.com?subject=Send%20Me%20Information!
https://www.facebook.com/speaktostudents/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb91oUvZeO3bbPBxOR8LBAg/featured?view_as=public
https://twitter.com/speaktostudents
https://www.linkedin.com/in/byronwolt

